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$4.5 billion
school
infrastructure
deficiencies
(2017 report on SDP)

To remediate
asbestos and
update
ventilations
systems
$750 million

Buildings and their construction together account
for 36 percent of global energy use and 39 percent
of energy-related carbon dioxide emissions annually,
according to the United Nations Environment
Program.

Research suggests that improving school
building energy performance alone could reduce
up to 30 million tons of CO2 emissions, which is
equivalent to removing 6 million cars from the
road for an entire year.

• Chilled-/hot-water system with single-zone
air-handling units (AHUs)
• Air-source variable-refrigerant-ﬂow (VRF)
multisplit heat pump system.
• Ground-source heat pump (GSHP) system.

Local Tax Burden (Collins 2016)
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9% of SDP budget goes to debt service
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(Remember that schools
fund their budgets using
property taxes)
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Municipal Lending Facility Strategy (MLF)
●

Proposition: School districts should get liquidity support for infrastructure
from the MLF to finane a Green New Deal for Schools.
○ The Fed is a different kind of entity than the bond market
○ The MLF represents how governments can create value for provisioning,
against the deficit myth
○ Extraordinary moment, extraordinary offer, extraordinary requests

●

Strategy: A national coalition of applicants from urban and rural districts work
together to share information and resources. We apply to the MLF together.
○ Decrease barriers to entry for applicants
○ Facilitate coalition meetings

Details: How do you apply to the MLF?
●

●
●

●

Eligibility requirements
○ Cities, states, counties, or ‘designated RBIs’
○ School districts can’t unless designated
Calculating the amount of the loan
○ 20% gross revenues of applying entity
The interest rate
○ Depends on credit rating
○ Baa3 = 3.3%
○ Added to whatever rate you’d get on the private market
The origination fee = 10 bps of loan (.001)

